Brexit Integrations Guide

Introduction
COVID-19 has changed the way we all operate, on a day to day basis, in
both our personal and business lives. Parcelhub, like many of our
customers and suppliers, have had to adapt to this very quickly indeed.
The eCommerce marketplace and the associated supply chain has had to
scale up and increase capacity, in a very short timescale, to cope with
demand from consumers whilst maintaining high levels of customer
experience.
The next challenge for us all to adapt to is Brexit. From January 1st, 2021,
the UK will leave the EU. As a deal has not yet been agreed and
publicised, we are working towards a worst scenario “No Deal Brexit” and
we are doing this to ensure that you have the advice you need to be able
to ship from January 1st, irrespective of the deal that is agreed.

Are you ready?
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Be Brexit-Ready
We have sent some recent communications that tell you what would be
necessary if you were planning to ship to European locations in the event of a
No-Deal Exit.
If you do not provide accurate details for items to customs, shipments risk being
delayed / returned at your cost, and additional charges being levied. The GOV.UK
website has all the information you need to prepare for a post-Brexit trading
environment and we have created the Brexit Support Portal.

What does this mean for you?
You will need to have a GB EORI number in order to ship out of the UK to
international destinations, including Europe, Channel Islands, Republic of
Ireland and an XI EORI number for Northern Ireland.
All Items need to be declared with the correct commodity codes or HS
Codes (recommended you use 10-digit codes).
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What does this mean for you? (continued)
It has been advised by HMRC and UK Government there will be a new
EORI number required for all goods shipped in and out of Northern Ireland
from 1st January 2021. The new EORI number will start with ‘XI’ and it is
expected the UK Government will notify UK businesses on or around 10th
December. HMRC have advised any UK business that is already
registered with a GB EORI will be auto-enrolled into the new NI XI EORI.
You will be auto enrolled into the new NI XI EORI if you had a GB EORI
before the end of November.
You need to take action to prepare your business, to provide item level
declaration for customs.
There are likely to be Brexit Surcharges on international Shipments in
addition to current shipping costs.
You will need to consider whether sending shipments Duties and Taxes
Unpaid (DDU) or sending Shipments Duties and Taxes Paid (DDP) is the
right solution for your business.
You will need to manage your customers’ expectations as we are
anticipating delays in the carrier networks into the EU.
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Northern Ireland
Latest Information on Expected changes to
shipments going to Northern Ireland Post Brexit
TRACKED - GB to NI: The Parcelhub team are currently working through carrier integrations for
tracked services and will provide a more detailed update on status for each carrier partner in due
course.
UNTRACKED - GB to NI: HMRC and UK Government are yet to confirm or indeed publish any final
details on how we will interface sending untracked goods to NI until BREXIT negotiation is completed.
It is expected we should have more information from HMRC in the next 5-7 days.
SUPPORT FOR UK BUSINESSES
1. Trader Support Service - please see below the TSS link
provided by HMRC and UK Government which has been put in
place to help advise businesses and offer free support assisting
with transit of goods from GB to NI https://www.tradersupportservice.co.uk/tss
2. UK Government website support - the website link below will
take you direct to UK Government page on NI transition which is
designed to help assist UK businesses shipping from GB to NI:
Click Here to visit GOV.uk
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CSV Integrations
We need you to update your CSV integration, if you know you are likely
to ship internationally (including Northern Ireland). There are changes
that need to be made to the file mapping, and you need to ensure that
the required fields are present.
Please book a consultation with your Account Manager in the first
instance. The email must contain the Parcelhub account number and
detail of any system creating the order file e.g. ‘Volo’. If unresolved they
will escalate your query to the Parcelhub IT team.
What if you don’t update the file?
Once carriers fully enable the customs requirements, if you generate an
order for an address where item level declaration is required, Parcelhub
system will fail to provide a service until the correct details have been
added to the order manually. You can of course produce these labels
manually through the Parcelhub system at any time, providing correct
level of detail. Please note domestic shipments will be unaffected.
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API Integrations
If you use an API this will need to be updated if you are shipping
internationally or to Northern Ireland, Republic of Ireland or the Channel
Islands. Click Here for updated API documentation; review and
prepare the changes either directly or with a 3rd party developer.
What if you don’t update the API?
Once our carrier partners fully enable their customs requirements, if
you generate an order for an address where item level declaration is
required, your order will fail. You can of course produce these labels
manually through web.parcelhub.net at any time, providing correct
level of detail. Please note domestic shipments will be unaffected.
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Amazon Integration
At present there are no published changes required for Amazon. We
will continue to monitor the situation and provide updates as soon as
further information becomes available.
We will be updating web.parcelhub.net to provide additional item level
information. This can always be used as a contingency method outside
of your Amazon integration.
Please Click Here to view our interactive guide on how to move
products between packages.
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eBay Integration
This eBay guide will show you which details are already setup within your eBay
store, and which you will have to specifically map. Depending on the services
you wish to use, you may have to populate some or all of these values.
Pre-set fields:
ProductSKU – Pulled from “Custom label (SKU)”. Mandatory field for eBay
ProductDescription – Pulled from Title. Mandatory field for eBay
ProductValue - Final sales value - automatically provided
ProductQuantity – Number of Items purchased – automatically provided
ProductWeight – Pulled from weight field in the Delivery details section. Mandatory field
for eBay, but must be accurate!
ProductCountryOfOrigin – Pulled from Country/Region of Manufacture. Optional field, is
required for some carriers so may need to be populated
ProductFabricContent – Pulled from “Material”. This option is only available for clothing.
Optional field, is required for some carriers so may need to be populated

Custom set fields:
ProductFDANumber – Custom added field
ProductHarmonisedCode – Custom added field
ProductType – Custom added field
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eBay Integration (continued)
Within the “Item specifics” section of the listing page it an option to
“Add custom item specific”:

To start the process, click the plus button next to “Add custom item specific”.
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eBay Integration (continued)
There are 2 sections to complete; the top one is the type of information, the
bottom is what the information is, i.e.

it is vitally important that the details you provide are accurate. Missing or
incorrect information may result in items being returned to you.
Organising your orders in once they are loaded into Parcelhub:
In addition to having to provide more item details, you also have
to accurately declare how items are packaged together.
Your eBay integration will add all items to a single package when
loaded into Parcelhub. If you are planning on shipping the items
in separate boxes, you will need to reorganise the items to
accurately reflect how they are packaged.
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eBay Integration (continued)
Organising your orders in once they are loaded into Parcelhub:
In addition to having to provide more item details, you also have to
accurately declare how items are packaged together.
Your eBay integration will add all items to a single package when
loaded into Parcelhub. If you are planning on shipping the items in
separate boxes, you will need to reorganise the items to accurately
reflect how they are packaged.
Please Click Here to view our interactive guide on how to move
products between packages.
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Khaos Control, Orderwise, Cloud
Commerce Pro and Mintsoft
Integrations
As you use a platform that has integrated into Parcelhub it is the platform that needs
to make the changes to their integration to us.
We have provided them with the updated API documentation from Parcelhub to
make the change, however you may need to liaise directly with them to ensure that
you are changed over and prepared, if you know you are likely to ship
internationally. Click Here for updated API documentation; this includes updated
item level details and customs information.
Please contact the platform you are integrated with to ensure that the changes are
implemented.
What if the platform doesn’t update their API?
Once carriers fully enable the customs requirements, if you generate an order for an
address where item level declaration is required, your order will fail. You can of
course produce these labels manually through web.parcelhub.net at any time,
providing correct level of detail. Please note domestic shipments will be unaffected.
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Linnworks Integration
What changes will I see in Linnworks?
Nothing in your Linnworks account will change and services will appear as normal.
There is an additional requirement for information within Linnworks. We have
also created an Interactive Guide to assist Linnworks users.
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Shopify Integration
This Shopify guide will show you which details are already set up within your
Shopify store, and which you will have to specifically map. Depending on the
services you wish to use, you may have to populate some or all of these values.
Pre-set fields:
ProductSKU – Pulled from “SKU”
ProductDescription – Pulled from Title]
ProductType – Pulled from Product type
ProductValue - Pulled from Price
ProductQuantity – Number of Items purchased – automatically provided
ProductWeight – Pulled from Weight
ProductCountryOfOrigin – Pulled from Country/Region of origin
ProductHarmonisedCode – Pulled from HS (Harmonized System) code
Custom set Tags:
ProductFabricContent – Custom tag
ProductFDANumber – Custom tag
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Shopify Integration (continued)
Setting a custom tag
Within a Shopify product listing, you can add in Tags for products:
1. Product Fabric Content: In the text box type out the FC:
followed by the fabric content. You can select a pre-existing value,
or create a new one, i.e. your tag must:
Start with FC
Material description should be in percentage. i.e. 100%
Cotton or Cotton 100%
Multiple materials MUST be separated by a semi colon, i.e.
FC: 98% Cotton; 2% Polyester
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Shopify Integration (continued)
As with all information for international shipments, it is vitally
important that the details you provide are accurate. Missing or
incorrect information may result in items being returned to you.
Organising your orders in once they are loaded into Parcelhub:
In addition to having to provide more item details, you also have to
accurately declare how items are packaged together.
Your Shopify integration will add all items to a single package when
loaded into Parcelhub. If you are planning on shipping the items in
separate boxes, you will need to reorganise the items to accurately
reflect how they are packaged.
Please Click Here to view our interactive guide on how to move
products between packages.
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WooCommerce Integration
This WooCommerce guide will show you which details are already setup within your
WooCommerce store, and which you will have to specifically map. Depending on
the services you wish to use, you may have to populate some or all of these values.
Pre-set fields:
The below are all existing filed within the Product page for an item:
ProductSKU – Pulled from Product data>Inventory>SKU
ProductDescription – Pulled from Title
ProductValue – Pulled from Product data>General>Regular Price (or Sales Price
depending on purchase type)
ProductQuantity – Number of Items purchased – automatically provided
ProductWeight – Pulled from Product data>Shipping >Weight
Custom Attributes:
ProductFabricContent
ProductFDANumber
ProductType
ProductCountryOfOrigin
ProductHarmonisedCode
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WooCommerce Integration
(continued)

Creating custom attributes
For each of the item details you require, follow the below process:

Navigate to the Product data section, then to the Attributes
and click ‘Add’.
Name the attribute (using the exact name from the
Custom Attributes section on the document), and provide
the value for that attribute. Where there are multiple
values to add, separate with a pipe |, then click ‘Save
Attribute’.
Do this for each required attribute, for each product.

WooCommerce Integration
(continued)

As with all information for international shipments, it is vitally
important that the details you provide are accurate. Missing or
incorrect information may result in items being returned to you.
Organising your orders in once they are loaded into Parcelhub:
In addition to having to provide more item details, you also have to
accurately declare how items are packaged together.
Your WooCommerce integration will add all items to a single
package when loaded into Parcelhub. If you are planning on
shipping the items in separate boxes, you will need to reorganise
the items to accurately reflect how they are packaged.
Please Click Here to view our interactive guide on how to move
products between packages.
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Manual Label Creation
We have made changes to the Parcelhub system to ensure that
you can provide the required details for carriers and customs for
cross-border shipments following our Exit from the EU.
You will notice changes to the Create Shipment screen with new
additional fields available. These fields will become mandatory
when the Customs requirements change.
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Helpful Information
What changes will I see?
There will be a new section on the Create Shipments page
of web.parcelhub.net. This must be completed for any parcels which
are to be shipped internationally. We have prepared a couple of guides
to help you complete this information:
https://parcelhub.nickelled.com/moving-products
https://parcelhub.nickelled.com/itemized-shipping
What if I don’t know the information?
The GOV.UK website has a useful section to help you find the
commodity codes etc. (Click Here to learn more).
We have produced the Brexit Guide and Brexit Checklist documents to
assist you in understanding what information may be required.
Please implement these changes with your IT developers as soon as
possible, especially If you ship to international locations.
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